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PROJECT OVERVIEW

Hill Street Ltd. are seeking an all new brand identity and online presence by means of a 
website to showcase the area of Hill Street Belfast and all the location has to offer. 

Hill Street Ltd. require a distinctive, vibrant and unforgettable brand identity that captures
the essence of Hill Street Belfast, accompanied with a comprehensive brand guide with full 
consideration for every aspect of the brand (such as tone of voice, mission, logo design,
type, colour etc.).

Hill Street Ltd. also require a website design reflective of this new brand, to aid them with 
developing an online presence for the area of Hill Street Belfast in order to increase interest 
in the locality. This website will showcase the businesses, community, events, entertainment, 
history etc. that Hill Street has to offer both tourists and Belfast locals alike.
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PROJECT APPROACH

Based on requirements outlined by Hill Street Ltd., Laura Foy has identified a process for 
this project within an estimated 6 week timeline.

Week 1 : Initial meeting with available Hill Street Ltd. team members to determine the 
direction to take with brand design and development. Conducting any relevant research 
necessary to aid in brand development. Ideation, sketching, iterations and multiple 
digital realisations of brand logo designs as well as development of comprehensive set of 
brand guidelines to be presented to Hill Street Ltd. team at next available meeting time for 
necessary feedback.

Week 2 : Conducting relevant research on Hill Street area that will aid in website design 
development. Conducting interviews with business owners and community members and 
compiling and dissecting data to create comprehensive user personas that will aid in the 
website design process.

Week 3 : Conducting a competitor analysis, content audit and site map to aid in website 
development. Compiling content for site including relevant contact details, events info, 
imagery, videos etc. for use in Hill Street website. Sketching and iterating wireframes for 
website design to be presented to Hill Street Ltd. team for necessary feedback.
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PROJECT APPROACH

Week 4 : Developing high quality prototype of website design. Conducting usability 
tests with said prototype. Compiling and dissecting data from tests and making relevant 
adjustments to prototype design.

Week 5 : Once prototype design is approved by the Hill Street Ltd. team the next step is 
building the website in the desired method. Typically starting with basic code,
then styling continuing with further refinements.

Week 6 : This is the final week of development. Bulk of project workload will likely be 
completed by this stage. This week allows for contingency. Is is time to do a last check 
with Hill Street Ltd. team that they’re requirements have been . Finishing touches are 
made to make sure all product work is polished and perfect. All finished product work is 
hand over to Hill Street Ltd. when final instalment has been paid.
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SCOPE OF WORK

Laura Foy will focus solely on UX/UI, branding and web design for this Hill Street Belfast 
website and brand design project.

Hill Street Ltd. will provide detailed feedback on all aspects of brand and website design 
in order to move forward productively.

Hill Street Ltd. will provide any required content for the Hill Street Belfast website, 
including imagery, videos, relevant historical information etc.

ASSUMPTIONS

It is necessary that Hill Street Ltd. provide the following assets and resources.
An inability to provide these assets and resources in a timely manner may contribute 
to the unsuccessful or delayed delivery of this project.

The following assets and resources are expected:

Timely access to all required Hill Street Ltd. team members.

Content as required and including but not limited to copy, imagery, audio, etc. for any aspect 
of the website.
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DELIVERABLES

Laura Foy provides a variety of deliverables throughout the course of a project. 
For Hill Street Ltd., the following deliverables have been identified. 

- Ideation Notes and Sketches
- Brand Identity Design
- A comprehensive brand guide
- Weekly progress reports
- Documented research
- Multiple brand design variations
-           Competitive analysis report
- UX research reports 
- Comprehensive User Personas
- Content Audit 
- Site Maps
- Information Architecture
- User Journey Maps
- User Flows
- Sketches and wireframes
- Low Fidelity Prototypes
- High Fidelity Prototypes
- Interactive Prototypes
- Usability testing reports
- Analytics Reports
- Visual Design Elements
- Style Guide 
- Content Inventory
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OWNERSHIP AND RIGHTS

The design services Laura Foy will provide for High Street Ltd. fall under the work for 
hire category. 

All works produced as a result of the Hill Street Belfast website and brand design project 
will become the sole intellectual property of Hill Street Ltd. upon project completion and
 Laura Foy has been paid all weekly instalments for her services.

Laura Foy reserves the right to use visual representations of the final product as part of 
her project portfolio.
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ADDITIONAL COSTS/FEES

In the event that outside resources are required (such as content, imagery, fonts, etc.), 
these shall be identified, approved and billed to Hill Street Ltd.

Particularly, in the case that Hill Street Ltd. are unable to provide Laura Foy with a 
substantial amount of high resolution imagery, a professional photographer must be 
hired by High Street Ltd. for this project.

High Street Ltd. may potentially be required to offer compensation to usability testing 
participants for the valuable contribution of their time to further ensure that Laura Foy is 
able to provide the most optimal and accessible outcome for the Hill Street Belfast Website. 

In addition, Laura Foy can provide hosting services to her clients with very low overhead. 
She provides hosting services – including configurable, web-based e-mail – starting at the 
lowest cost of £15 per month, with a £20 set up fee. In the event that High Street Ltd. would 
like to purchase a “maintenance” package, Laura Foy will work to create a package that is 
mutually agreeable and beneficial to both parties.
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PROJECT PRICING

Laura Foy is proposing an estimate for Hill Street Ltd., in order to provide the best possible 
options for your immediate and/or future needs. 

Hours Per Week : 35
Estimated Hours Total : 210

Hourly Rate : £15
Total Price Estimate : £3,150
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PAYMENT SCHEDULE

Laura Foy’s typical payment schedule is to receive a retainer fee of 20% of the total 
estimated price for her services before commencement of project.

As work for the project commences Laura Foy expects to receive payment in weekly 
instalments over the project’s estimated timeframe of 6 weeks. Laura Foy shall submit 
an invoice every two weeks listing all outstanding payments and when the next 
instalment is due. 

Upon completion of the project, Laura Foy will deliver all work product to Hill Street Ltd.
Once the. Materials are satisfactorily approved, Laura Foy will refund any payment excess 
remaining from the retainer or Laura Foy shall submit a final invoice for amounts not 
covered by the retainer.

Note: if the design of a website and brand for Hill Street Belfast is put on hold for a period 
of more than 14 days with no work progress made, Laura Foy shall submit a final invoice 
for any fees not covered by the retainer and shall be provided with the right of first refusal 
in the event that the project is reopened.
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AKNOWLEDGEMENTS

This proposal is acknowledged and agreed in its entirety by Hill Street Ltd. As such this 
proposal must be signed and dated by Laura Foy and an authorised representative of 
Hill Street Ltd. in order to be in effect. 

It is agreed that Laura Foy will design a website and brand for Hill Street Ltd. according to 
the description laid out in this proposal. Any additional features, pages, or other changes 
to project requirements may affect the timeline and costs laid out in this proposal, and will 
require a separate change order document. 

All works produced as a result of the above described website and brand design project will 
become the sole intellectual property of Hill Street Ltd upon completion and full payment. 
Laura Foy reserves the right to use visual representations of the final product as part of her
project portfolio.

This proposal has been agreed to by:

Laura Foy Hill  Street Ltd.

Name:

Title:

Date:

Signature Signature

Name:

Title:

Date:
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INVOICE
Laura Foy
28-30 Patrick Street Belfast
BT1 2LT
028 786 15 368
foy-l@ulster.ac.uk 

Terms and Conditions

20% retainer fee to be payed prior to commencement of 
services. After that, 6 installments of £525 are to be 
submitted weekly through paypal, check or bank transfer.   

Services Description Hrs Rate Total 

Invoice Details

Invoice #148
Invoice Date: 10/01/2022
Terms: Weekly Installments
First Due Date: 15/01/2022 
 

Bill To

Hill Street LTD
BT1 2LE
028 695 21 639
hillstreetlimited@gmail.com

Branding Week 1 : Design and developement of brand identity for High 
                Street Belfast. 

Week 2 : Research and interviews with local business owners 
                and community members for Hill Street Belfast 
                website design.

Week 3 : Content compilation, planning and wireframing for 
                Hill Street Belfast website design.

35 £15 £525 

35 £15 £525 

35 £15 £525 

Week 4 : Prototyping and usability testing for Hill Street 
                Belfast website design.

Week 5 : Building of design webite for Hill Street Belfast.

Week 6 : Final week of developement for Hill Street Belfast 
                website.

Subtotal

35 £15 £525 

35 £15 £525 

35 £15 £525 

£3,150 

Incl. 20% Deposit 

£3,780 

Total Per Instalment 

£525 

UX/UI 


